
~ SHE COOKED 
A MEAL 

Took: Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound— 

Read the Result 

Cincinnati, Ohio.— ‘I suffered for a 
ar with nervous troubles andirregular- 

L: 
Ve getable Com- 
pound. My ba 
pained all the time 
and 1 was unfit for 
housework. I was 
worn out if I cooked 
a meal, and was un- 
able to do my wash- 
ing. My girl friends | 

sister told 
would take 

and m 
me if 

und and Liver Pills I would be re- 

jeved. After taking the first bottle I 

found I could not do my work until I 

was stronger. So I took the Vegetable 

Compound again and now I am the 
mother of a 19 months old boy. 
fat and healthy and I am sure I could 
never havé carried him if it had not 

been for your Vegetable Compound. I 
recommend your medicine to all women 

although I am young to be advising some 

cne older.’’ — Mrs. CHRIST. PETROFF, 
818 W. Liberty St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

can be taken in safety by any woman. 

ns   

Fred Probably Knew, 

“I notice you don’t use a lipstick? | 
{ plowing “No. [red said it was very had taste” 

WGRN OUT AFTER | CONTROL CHINCH 
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| often be destroyed also by using nico- 

He is | ble, immediately 
{ How to fight this pest by these meth- | 
| ods Is described 

| 1228, 
i trol, by 

| terthwalt, 

| tions, 

pound contains no harmful drugs and | States 

| letin 

| be destroyed most effectively: 

  

Hot water 
~ == Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25¢ and 75¢ Packages, Everywhere 

Beauty 
in Every Jor 

r “ 

Frec'ides Positive 
by Dr. Frey's Freckle Ointment, giving beautiful 
complex nn. Your druggist or by mail 65¢; send for 
free boc ler. Br. C.K, Berry Co., 2975 Michigan Are. Chicage 

HAY FEVER 
Bufferers from this distressing complaint 

can secures quick rellef by using GREEN 
MOUNTAIN ASTHMA COM. 
POUND. Used for 8 years 

and result of long experience 

in treatment of throat and 
lung diseases by Dr. J. H. 
Guild, FREE TRIAL BOX 
and Treatise sent upon re 
quest. 25¢ and $1.00 at drug- 
gists, « H GUILD COQ, 

RUPERT, VERMONT. 

    

| ing by 

i corn, 

{ by 

| the bugs have gone 

| ly in bluestem and 

| In pastures, neglected 

| sunny hill 
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| over in Novem 
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| ble. 

of wheat, oals, 

  

No Pleasure Without a Partner. 

A mun no pleasure in 

dis uties of the uhi- 

verse, even in heaven itself, unless he 

had a partner with might 

share Lis Joys. ~Cleero 

Ww ould hav © 

aovering all the bes 

whom he 

  

Summer Find You Miserable? 
Is a lame, achy back torturing you? 

Does the least exertion leave you tired 
weak, all worn-out? You should find 
the cause of your trouble and try to 
correct it. ore than likely it's your 
kidneys. Miserable backaches with 
headaches, dizzy spells and annoying 
wrinary disorders are common signs of 
kidney weakness. There is danger in 
delay. Begin using Doan's Kidney 
Pills today. Doan’s have helped 
thousands, They should help you. 
Ask your neighbor! 

.- 
A Virginia Case 

Mre. J. E. Posey, 
214 Wolfe BL, Alex. 
andria, Va, says: 
“After I had the 
grip my kidneys 
were in bad shape. 
f had a constant, 
dull ache in the 
small of my back. 
My kidneys acted 
too often, but not 
freely enough. I was 
dizzy and felt tired 
out. I used Doan's 
Kidney Pills and 
certainly got grest 
relief.” 

Gt Dukes st Aa) Stare, 8c « Bos 
1 DOAN’S inner 

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

  

  

! gitlc enemies of the chinch bug are of 

{ little help in reducing ts numbers, 

| essential 
| one fleld but unmolested on a neigh- 

: boring farm they will quickly reinvade 

| the territory 

    

DEAD 
Life is a burden when the body 
is racked with pain, Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. To 
bring back the sunshine take 

GOLD MEDAL 

EE 
The National Remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re« 
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. All druggists, three sizes. 

for Look the game Gold Medal on every bow   

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
  

BUGS BY SPRAYS 
Countless Millions of Insects May 

Be Destroyed by Use of 

Nicotine Sulphate. 

BULLETIN OUTLINES SCHEME 

Three Periods When Pests May Be De- 

stroyed Most Effectively—Co-op- 

eration Among Neighboring 

Farmers Most Essential, 

{Prepared by the United States Department   of Agriculture.) 

Barriers of various kinds are one of 

! the most effective ways of controlling | 

your Vegetable Com- | chinch 
| when they migrate 

{ grain 

felt better, and neglected it awhile, but | 

harvest time 

smaller 

fields. 

may | 

wheat 

from 

row-Crop 

the bugs 

bugs at 

the 

the 

of 

fields to 

millions 

tine sulphate spray in the wheat stub- | 

following the binder. | 
¥ 

in Farmers' Bulletin 

ug and Its 

and A. F. 

ussistants in 

The Chinch Con 

J. R. Horton 

scientific 

Sat- 

and forage insect Investiga- 

bureau of entomology, 

Department of 

are three 

when 

cereal 

United 

Agriculture, 

bul- 

bugs may 

in No 

ng or | 

There periods, the 

states, chinch 

vember and December, by bu 

down their hibernating places; 

| in May and June, by spraying in wheat 

Sure Relief | 
OR INDIGESTION 

flelds with ollemulsion nicotine sul 

phate, and trapping in barriers, follow 

spraying in rows of 

if necess; in Septembe 

marginal 

and 

plowing corn stubble deeply before 

{Oo winter cover. 

winter Iarge F or 3 Fe spend the Chineh bu 

other bunch grasses 

he bugs leas 
' n é SOFD ers in early sprir 

  

  
Chinch Bug. 

conditions wich they are not able to | 
withstand. Fungous diseases and para- 

| warm 
| kinds of flies 

| animals 

| caving anlmal matter. 

: | entomology tells us 
{| sects Is more profitable than defensive | 

t work, "the bureau 

| Heves, 

{ Ing farmers In ridding their fields of 

i chinch bugs by spraying is absolutely 

Aggressive work against these in 

bee 

Co-operation among neighbor 

of entomology 

If the bugs are destroyed in 

from which they were 

banished 

Farmers’ bulletin 1223 describes the 

newest and most effective machine and 

hand sprayers and gives formulas for 
the insecticides of greatest value, It 

may be obtained by writing to the 

United States Department of Agricul- 

ture, 

CAPONS BRING HIGHER PRICE 
Meat Is of Finer Flavor Than That of 

Cockere! and Will Be Produced 
at Less Cost. 

Capons will produce fifty per cent 

more growth during the same period 
than will cockerels, More than that, 

the meat will be of a finer flavor; it 

will be produced at a lower cost, due 

to ease of fattening, better endurance 

of close confinement, and more docile 
disposition ; it will also sell at a high- 
er price. 

PROFITABLE POTATO SPRAYS | 
Where Blight Is Prevalent Fifty to 

One Hundred Bushels Increase 
Per Acre Is Expected, 

Potato spraying can be made profit 
able in almost any part ‘of the country. 
Where blight is prevalent, fifty to one 
hundred bushels per acre Increase 

may be expected from proper spray- 

ing, and even id the absence of blight 
twenty-five to forty per cent increase 

| apparent 

Big Bottle Flies Breed in 

  in yield Is not unusual, 

LEADING BREEDS OF 
GEESE FOR MARKET 

Toulouse and Emden Are Most 

Popular ‘in This Country. 

All Utility Breeds Are Kept for Pros 

duction of Flesh and Feathers— 

African Is Rapid Grower and 

Matures Early, 

Bix breeds of geese have been ad. 

mitted to the American standard of 

perfection, namely, Toulouse, Emden, 

Chinese, African, Wild or Canadian 

and Egyptian, In addition to the 

standard breeds there is the so-called 

mongrel goose, which is a hybrid made 

by crossing one of these varieties or | t 
: ime can 

with wild 

varieties of 

the common goose, 

of the 

pecially of the 

are occasionally made, 

The Toulouse, 

African 

geene 

ro Bis {Rs Cros geese, 

and 

but 

Toulouse 

Rain, 

and 
5 2 

Chinese are en 

  

  

    
A Toulouse Gander, 

ar breeds of 
the first two gre ie fit wo gl 

goeRe 

other breeds All 

x 3 { ty 
o£ re Xept primar 

flesh Bnd 

» handle, 

WISE TO BURN DEAD ANIMALS 
Decaying 

Animal Matter and Depreda- 

tions Cause Loss 

dant In 

several 

that on 

and all of them breed in de 

The bureau of 

that if all dead 

animals could be disposed of properly, 

no cases of infestation of living and 

mals would occur 

A wound on a fine bird often causes 

death hecause of the depredations of 

these flies. It unusual for a 

bird to be In had shape the 

owner knows It is hurt. The only safe 

way Is to burn dead animals, and dis 

infect a wound promptly. Limber 

neck has been traced directly to the 

eating of carrion by the victim 

PARIS GREEN FOR POISONING 
Mixed With Hydrated Lime It Should 

Be Dusted on Foliage While 
Dew Is on Plants, 

The hig bottle flies are ab 

There 

infest 

wenther are 

wounds 

ig not 

before 

In using Paris green for poisoning 
biting and chewing insects, that is, the 

type that bite off and chew up their 

food, apply 1 to 3 teaspoons of the 
Paris green to 6 tablespoons of dry hy- 

drated Hme. Dust this on the foliage 

of plants while damp with dew. Paris 

green will not dissolve in water and 

Bence is not suitable for spraying un- 

less the sprayer agitates the mixture 

constantly, 
AAAS 

PROTEIN IN ORCHARD GRASS 
Plant Endures Hot Weather Better 

Than Timothy and Seems to 
Thrive in Shade, 

Orchard grass Is a standard grass 
which endures hot weather better 

than timothy and also seems to thrive 

better than most other kinds in par. 

tial shade. The objectionable features 

are its bunchy habit of growth and 

the tendency of the hay It makes to 

become woody when cut a trifig late, 
Barly harvested orchard grass Is good, 
and carries a little more protein then 
timothy hay. y 

[FLOCK TO 

  

  

  

Immigrants of High Order Set- 

tling on Western Plains. 

Removal of Restrictions Necessary Dur. 

ing the War Has Shown World's 

Faith in Dominion’'s Future. 

the 
close, 

For a period inte 

and for a while 

Was put into operation by the 

governueut 

during war, 

after its there 

legislation re 

tain clusses and pes 

iricting cer- 

countries 

which were not lined up with the allied 
ple of Lhe 

nations from being admitted to Canada, 

This was quite necessary, 

sons for it will be so 

they need not be given, 

| year, 
e8- | 

| remove 
Emden, fori Wis found 

{ caine 

Cuticura Soothes Ba! 

That tcl i bur 

of Cuticurs 

anointing 

Nothing 
cially if a littl 

cura Tali 

ish. 25¢ en 

MADE NO SORT OF APPEAL 
Colored Messenger Couldn't See Where 

the “Sport” Came in in That 

Kind of Fishing. 

um is 

ch Advert 

In 

ton 
Con 3 

Pacific 

“We 

boats 

line bait 

less than 

considered good sport.” 

A colored messenger 

tening i 

versation, 

“Excuse boss said, 

eyed, as he stepped up the group. 

“but did I understand you to say that 

you were fishin’ for hundred-pound 

fish in a little motorboat? 

“Yes,” sald the Callfornian, “we go 

out frequently.” 

“But,” urged the messenger, “ain't 

you all afeared you might ketch one?” 

~Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
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ulation has resumed its mission to ix 

shores, 

“The 

had n 

lowering of the barriers has 

farther-reanching effect thun 

the country of 

debarred by reasons 

fie 

many for 

of finincial 

entry into 

merly 

moral effect, hnd a 

The restriction was rightly regarded 

an inditation of Canada’s 

| economic condition, and man: 

j and families of comfortable means 

| tempinting 

Canadian | 

i bish« Pp 

Canadian settlement 

the re 

of the 
{ onscquently 

wore 

discouraged from doing In 

moval is the first 

days, and 

MEET blush 

dawn of better 

many of those arri condi 

tion to establish rapidly 

*Though 

broadly 

and American, mi 

have contributed in an Inrge 

ing # r in A" 

and wourely 

Coanadian mn 
1:10 the two clus 

iny Euro 

the pngricultural deve 

R704 . Western provinces 

ote the 

THAT WAS ASKING TOO MUCH 
Had Read Probably 

nduce me« 

ask under my f a who 
defends 

man 
ad the execution of Socrates! 

Philadelphia Ledger. 

Plenty Good, 

“Short Cuts Prohibited.™ 

Thus read the sign. 
“A good way fo protect 

remarked a bystander, 

“Not a bad motto to follow through 

the grass.” 

life.” respgnded Uncle Tobe Snarl of | 

{ phonograph for cher county, 

| pearing in the “want” colun 

an] 

ALMOST WRECKED 
STATES R. R. MAM 

Stomach Trouble Had Him Nearly 

Past Going, Declares Mowrer. 

“Tanlae has helped me to gain ten 

pounds,” said J, E. Mowrer, 157 Park 

St, Akron, O., wellknown railroad 

man, 

“My in bad fix 

that for several days at a time I eould 

any food. 1 ht 

gtomach was such 

hardly retain 1 no 

and often the 

ia 1 ap 

it of food 

Nnervs 

felt 

and 

was 

very sigh 

me sick, 1 was 
ous, too, could not 

worn 

petite 

made intensely 

night 

out i the time 

until I 

tired and 
Joxt weigl 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 

for infants and children, and see that it t 

ears the I —— 
ZZ 

. 

in Use for Over 50 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

$1 

  

STEARNS’ 
ELECTRIC PASTE bore 

store Ses ier 

READY FOR USE DEVIER THAN TRAPS 

ANEW 
FLY TRAP 

today 

THE CONCORD CO 

1002 Lake Street Evanston, Illinols 

0 4 
BAL N. U 

  

EVIDENTLY HER UNLUCKY DAY 

in Pr 

hat 

obably 

Moment 
Ee pirs y 

! Biase 

toerna- 

! i * your 

cago Tribune, 

A Much Tried Man, 

2 t whose hobby Is the 

of humorous 

lly those ape 

i g ns, has 

recently added the owing to his 

collection, an ment that ap 

ared in a paper city: 

“WANTED—A second-hand 

y 
Dears 
¥ 

Lets disarm the thermometer 
MER and starches for the body are like 

fuel for the furnace. 

. Why not adopt for breakfast or lunch, Grape. 
Nuts with cream or milk and a little fresh fruit 
—and turn off the internal heat? Here's come 
plete nourishment, with cool comfort. 

Grape-Nuts contains all the nourishment of 
whole wheat flour and malted barley, including 
the vital mineral clements and bra 
and it is partially pre-digested in the } 
process by which it is made, 

. There’s a wonderful charm for the appetit 
in the crisp, sweet goodness of this read neon 
food, and fitness and lightness afterward, which 
meet summer's heat with a smile. 

Your grocer will supply 
you with Grape-Nuts) 

n “roughag 
ong bak 

e.’ 

ing  


